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Fighting for Abortion Justice!
2021 is the worst year for reproductive rights
since the Roe v. Wade decision almost 50 years
ago.
Already this year, we’ve seen states introduce more
than 600 bans on abortion — and nearly 100 have
already been adopted. On Sept. 1, the most extreme
and radical abortion ban in America went into effect
in Texas. Now, other states are determined to pass
increasingly restrictive laws to eliminate abortion
access and dismantle the protections of Roe.
We are fighting back. Our movement is strong
and powerful thanks to you. On Oct. 2, Planned
Parenthood Votes! Rhode Island joined the
nationwide Rally for Abortion Justice to oppose
abortion bans anywhere and show up for patients
everywhere who are exercising their fundamental,
constitutional right to abortion.

In Providence, Planned Parenthood Votes! Rhode
Island joined thousands of supporters and marched
alongside our partners in the Rhode Island Coalition
for Reproductive Freedom to Memorial Park,
where community groups, advocates, and abortion
storytellers rallied and spoke out to protect abortion
access. PPV!RI Interns and volunteers invited
supporters to join the campaign to eliminate Rhode
Island’s abortion bans by passing the Equality in
Abortion Coverage Act (EACA). Read more about
this campaign on the back!

We also joined the Women’s March RI rally in North
Kingstown alongside Governor McKee, Lieutenant
Governor Matos, elected officials who champion
reproductive rights, advocacy groups, Narragansett
tribal elders, and formerly incarcerated women.
Together, they shared powerful messages at the rally
about the importance of advancing reproductive
freedom in our state and across the country.
Right now, we are also facing a dire threat from the
U.S. Supreme Court. On Dec. 1, the court will hear
arguments in Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health
Organization, a review of Mississippi’s 15-week
abortion ban that could render Roe meaningless.
This is a red alert moment for reproductive
freedom, and we need you with us.
Photos: Abortion Justice events in Providence.

Your continued support and generosity will help
Planned Parenthood Votes! Rhode Island fight
back against abortion bans and expand access
to abortion. Even though the right to abortion is
protected in Rhode Island, we must keep fighting to
ensure everyone can access the care they need.

SPEAK OUT!

Visit ppvotes.org or follow us @ppvotesri
to share your story and take action!

generation action
project spotlight

Back to School,
Back in Action!
This fall means back to work for our Generation
Action interns! Planned Parenthood’s
Generation Action internship is a network of
young organizers who take action on their
campuses and in communities to mobilize
advocates for reproductive freedom.

Last year, Planned Parenthood Advocates at
Brown University began working to get young
people involved in the effort to eliminate
Rhode Island’s harmful
abortion bans and lift up
individual stories and
experiences to combat
abortion stigma.

Your support helps make the Generation Action
internship program possible — and empowers
the next generation of youth leaders to make
change. This year, Generation Action groups
across Rhode Island are organizing around the
national abortion access crisis, raising the alarm
for reproductive rights, and working to ensure
equitable access to abortion.

This fall, they hosted
a volunteer kick-off
event for the campaign
to ensure equitable
abortion access and will organize and
motivate supporters to help pass the EACA
through the spring!
Photo: PP Advocates at Brown University at the Abortion Justice Rally.

Achieving Equitable
Access to Abortion in RI

Photo: Supporters rally at the State House for the Reproductive Privacy Act, 2019.

Rhode Island 100 Voices Members
100 Voices for Planned Parenthood is a group
of bold philanthropic leaders who share a fierce
and unapologetic passion for protecting sexual
and reproductive rights who have made a gift of
$1,000 or more to PPV!RI within the last year.
William Aseltyne and Jeff Stryker
Elizabeth Z. Chace
Mary and Nate Chace
Dr. Alma Guerrero Bready and Dr. Barrett Bready
Ms. Cynthia Hughes and Mr. John F. Hughes
Tina and Jerry McIntyre
Ms. Cynthia B. Patterson
Sarah and Craig Richardson
Rosalyn K. Sinclair
Ms. Barbara Sokoloff and Dr. Herbert Rakatansky
Hon. Myrth York and Mr. David Green
List as of 11.1.2021

Visit ppvotes.org

Abortion bans aren’t just a Texas or Mississippi
problem – right now, Rhode Island state laws
prevent more than 300,000 residents from
using their health insurance to cover abortion.
The right to abortion is meaningless if you can’t
access or afford the care you need.
We must end abortion bans in Rhode Island
and help ensure equitable access to abortion
care. Rhode Island patients can’t wait. We
need to pass the Equality in Abortion Coverage
Act (EACA) to add abortion coverage to our
Medicaid program and eliminate bans preventing
Rhode Islanders enrolled in Medicaid and state
employees from using their health insurance to
cover abortion.
This fall, Planned Parenthood Votes! Rhode Island
is joining a campaign to pass the EACA and work
with partners, community organizations, and
champions across the state to ensure abortion
access for all.
This is about equity, fairness, and justice. We
need your help! Join the campaign to demand
equitable abortion access by emailing
organizing@ppsne.org or visiting ppvotes.org
to learn more and get involved now.

@ppvotesri

